Weekly Roundup 05/02/2021
Our Christian Value this term is….. Confidence.

Follow us

‘I will be with you and this shall be your sign.’
Moses and the Burning Bush

Twitter – TheManor_School
Facebook – The Manor School

What’s been happening in class:
Year 1 & 2
1/2R have had a great week, we have been learning about
the seasons in Australia and different weather conditions,
we have been exploring components of a sentence in our
writing and also trying really hard with our maths recall
facts.
We thoroughly enjoyed sharing lots of stories for ‘story
week’ we enjoyed reading about the very devious
adventures of the Enormous crocodile! We had a fantastic
‘numbers day’ learning about multiples of 2 and 5. We have
also really enjoyed leaning bout the importance of ‘mental
health’ during children’s mental health week, we created
some lovely images to express how we feel and explored
lots of ideas to help us ‘express’ our emotions.

National Storey telling week, Children's mental health week
and Numbers day all in one week! 1/2O have once again
taken everything in their stride and smashed it this week. In
year 1 we have had lots of fun playing guessing games using
adjectives to describe different objects as well looking at
numbers from 1 - 100! We have had danced around our
homes pretending to be the crocodile from the story 'The
enormous crocodile' by Roald Dahl. We are finishing our
week with some math's to celebrate Number's day, using
lots of different things we have in our house. But most
importantly Year 1 and 1/2O you have showed confidence
in everything you have done. I'm so proud. Well done

Caterpillars
WOW! What a busy week we have
had in Caterpillars this week... in
literacy we have made a lost poster
for the penguin from the story Lost
and Found, we have shared our favourite stories for story
telling week, we took part in a squiggle challenge for
Children's Mental Health week and best of all today we
showed off our super Maths skills by making a number 14
hat which we created from paper and decorated with all the
different ways to make the number 14 using numicon.
What a week, well done to each of you!!

Year 3 & 4
Well done 3/4A - you have had a smashing week and
worked your socks off like absolute pros! We had had a
tricky week with subtraction but you’ve all been having a
really good try and persevering with the tasks. In writing
you have been working really hard to persuade me – and
even wrote and presented speeches to persuade me to
watch a film. You did a magnificent job of remembering to
include all the persuasive techniques we have been learning
about. Science was my favourite lesson this week,
discussing all things digestion and learning about the
insides of our bodied, definitely not for the feint hearted!
We shared some great stories during Guided Reading about
the positives from the last year and how we have all been
so brave. Great job 3/4A, you have a super proud teacher!!

Year 3 & 4 continued
This week 3/4S have been investigating and using the
subtle art of persuasion, ranging from using powerful
rhetorical questions to pull on the readers heart strings, to
the power of short and long sentences to grip and demand
the attention of the reader. We’ve been looking at
exchanging ones, tens and hundreds with our addition
using the column method. My highlight of the week was
the great questions asked by the children when
we climbed (virtually) Ben Nevis in Geography, reaching
high above the clouds to investigate this
craggy, sparsely vegetated mountain, and then comparing
it
to
Westbury
White
Horse,
all
through https://earth.google.com/web/.
3/4P it has been lovely this week to see some children
taking their learning into their own hands! Luke has been
bird watching a part of The Big Garden Bird Watch! Miss
Pepper spotted a woodpecker Thursday morning and
managed to record it pecking away! No one in 3/4P and
the Year 3 School Bubble had seen a woodpecker ‘in real
life’ and it was quite exciting! 100% inspired by what Luke
had been up to! A few children have been writing their
own stories linked to a video recorded by Miss Pepper –
it has been great to see the children spending a couple of
afternoons finishing and editing their story (without any
support or reminding!) in their own time. We have also
been exploring mountains and hills during our Project
time, creating the digestive system with biscuits and sieves
in science and not forgetting sharing how we EXPRESS
ourselves as part of Children’s Mental Health Week as well
as what we can do when we are feeling sad, anxious or
angry. Another brilliant week, 3/4P!

Year 6
It’s been another busy week for Year 6. We’ve continued
to work really hard on our fractions and are making great
progress because of our resilience and determination!
We’ve also enjoyed taking time out to play games with
each other and share our art work from home.

Safeguarding
Children's Mental Health Week
Children's Mental Health Week is taking place on 17 February 2021. This year's theme is Express
Yourself.
Expressing yourself is about finding ways to
share feelings, thoughts, or ideas, through
creativity. This could be through art, music, writing
and poetry, dance and drama, photography and
film, and doing activities that make you feel good.

It is about finding a way to show who you are, and
how you see the world, that can help you feel good
about yourself.
As parents and carers, you play an important role
in your child’s mental health.

Year 5

Watch our Royal Patron HRH The Duchess of

Wow! Another fabulous week gone in the blink of an eye.
You have shown amazing resilience this week 5K. We
began the week looking at coordinates and plotting
coordinates in a quadrant to allowing ourselves to
translate shapes within a quadrant using our knowledge of
coordinates. We had another great Science lesson
exploring the difference between solutions and
suspensions and had a lovely visit from Mrs Gordon who
shared our great love for scientific language and
explanations. We then ended the week with a fabulous day
exploring Cube and Square numbers and relating this to
problems. Thank you for a great week and I look forward
to seeing how you will surprise me next week!

Cambridge's video message https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/new
s/the-duchess-of-cambridge-sends-message-tomark-children-s-mental-health-week/ to mark the
start of the week.

Online Safety Tips
Reminders
Friday 12th February 2021 is TD day and the school will be
closed to all children.
It has been lovely seeing all of your Outdoor Learning
pictures, please make sure to keep sending them into
reception@themanor.wilts.sch.uk
If you are running low on resources please contact
reception@themanor.wilts.sch.uk so we can arrange a
suitable time for you to collect from the school.
School Office Hours
The School Office is being manned from 08:00am until
12:00pm. If you need to speak to anyone after this time
you can call the school mobile – 07989 231573 from
1:00pm until 4:30pm

Online Safety Tips
National Safer Internet Day will be on Tuesday
9th February.
IF you would like to support us with keeping children safe
online, please take a look at
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internetday/safer-internet-day-2021/i-am-parent-or-carer
For advice on how to keep your children safe, please
visit:
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers

Number Day
On Friday 5th February we celebrated Number Day! We did
this by focusing on our times tables and recall of number
facts. Each class had the opportunity to learn their facts in
lots of very creative ways. The teachers made the online
learning fun by wearing a hat which had lots of numbers
on. Well done to everyone involved! We hope everyone
had fun. Remember you could make your own number day
hat and send a picture into us to see.

Number Day – Work from the Children
To help celebrate numbers day Year 5 and 6 have been
exploring cube and square numbers. We have been using a
range of items found around the house to make equal squares
and cubes and experimenting with number sequences and
patterns. We solved number problem involving cube and
square numbers and we were all very impressed with the
pupil's imagination and perseverance with their problemsolving skills. In school 5K pupils created an amazing piece of
artwork linked to cube and square numbers which will be
displayed around their learning space. Great work all!

Year 5 Art Work

Outdoor Learning

Mrs Gordon found this interesting Mouse
Home that someone had made on her
daily walk

I have used sticks, dry leaves, green leaves that
I found on the ground, branches from a type of
tree that I also found on the ground, an empty
snail shell, rocks, a piece of the tree again found
on the ground and a few pieces of moss.

We've done shelters before so the girls
went to Snarlton Farm for some fresh
cow’s milk and added flavourings to it,
Jessica went for Strawberry and Emily
went for Chocolate!
They practiced their skateboard skills and
Emily had a play on her roller boots!

